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Science Education Needs a Multilevel
Approach

Matthias von Arx* and Peter Labudde

Abstract: Triggered by an increasing consensus on the importance of science education for the economy and
society as a whole, in recent years, a growing number of educational programs, initiatives and projects have been
launched by various players (from educational policy makers over teacher education institutions to industry).
Many of these initiatives have a direct or indirect link to molecular sciences. In this article, we develop a two-
dimensional framework which can be used as a guideline in the classification and discussion of existing projects
as well as in the planning and design of future initiatives. The framework incorporates three organizational levels
or groups of persons and the two very central fields of objectives ‘knowledge and skills’ and ‘motivation and
interest’. On the basis of this framework, we discuss four projects in which our science and technology education
center has been involved, with respect to their influence on the knowledge, skills and interest of pupils, teachers
and school administration representatives in science.
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1. Molecular Sciences in School?

In school, a subject ‘molecular sci-
ences’ does not exist, at least not before
the secondary two level. In many Swiss
cantons, not even chemistry, biology or
physics exist as subjects in the curriculum,
because science[1] is taught in an integrated
approach (in subjects called e.g. ‘Natur –
Mensch –Gesellschaft’ (Nature –Mankind
– Society) or ‘Natur und Technik’ (Nature
and Technology).[2,3] So what can school
as an institution, teachers, teacher educa-
tors or policy makers and industry do to
foster both interest and basic knowledge
in molecular sciences? Actually a lot![4]
However, one has to distinguish between
different purposes and different levels.

It is not the responsibility of compul-
sory school (grades 1–9) to prepare pupils
for university, but for apprenticeship and
professional life, or more generally, for life
as an active member of society.[5,6] Upper
secondary school (gymnasium) on the
other hand has to ensure both admission
to university in a broad range of subjects
and a solid body of knowledge in various

fields (notably in natural sciences!) for fu-
ture decision makers. Considering the lack
of experts in the fields of technology, natu-
ral sciences and life sciences, not only on
university grade level, but also on the level
of qualified technical personnel, this is a
task of paramount importance which is not
easily achieved, given the small number
of lessons reserved for the natural science
subjects in the curriculum and the rather
common prejudice of a high number of
people that these subjects are difficult, ab-
stract, boring or even superfluous.

In section 2 we propose a simple two-
dimensional framework which can be used
as a guideline in the development of pro-
grams for pupils, teachers or schools as a
whole. It describes how to set something
in motion, on which level and with which
objective. The same framework can also
be used to discriminate between different
approaches pursued in various existing
programs or projects. In section 3 we pres-
ent a selection of projects developed at our
science and technology education center in
the last two years, and they are discussed
with reference to the framework described
in section 2.

2. A Two-dimensional Framework

In recent years there has been an in-
creasing awareness of the importance of
basic science knowledge for society as a
whole. The start of this trend can prob-
ably be traced back to the AAAS Initiative
in the US, which has led to the definition
of the ‘nature of science’ concept,[7] and
has influenced the development of sci-
ence standards in many countries[8] as well

as the concept of ‘scientific literacy’ in
PISA (Program for International Student
Assessment).[9,10] In the meantime, a vari-
ety of developmental programs and initia-
tives have been implemented on various
institutional levels and even the industry
has started to invest money for such pro-
grams, some of which are presented in this
CHIMIA special issue.

How can all these programs and initia-
tives be classified? How can one keep an
overview? What is the value of such pro-
grams? Or to put it simple: what is a good
program? There is no easy and straight-
forward answer to this question, and any
answer will depend on the perspective
taken. Nevertheless, we propose a simple,
two-dimensional framework which can be
used as a guideline for our discussion.

The framework (Fig. 1) is spanned by
a first dimension including the three lev-
els or groups of people ‘pupil’, ‘teacher’
and ‘school administration’ (y-axis) and
a dimension field of objectives including
‘knowledge and skills’ and ‘motivation
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Fig. 1. Two-dimensional framework for the
classification of existing and future programs/
initiatives for schools.
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ers can figure out, without any pressure to
succeed, whether the way physicists ap-
proach things is fun or not.”[15]

The things they approach are the vacu-
um and sound waves. In other words, there
is a series of experiments for each of these
two topics. In a pedagogically clever way,
the phenomena (e.g. reflection, dispersion
and superposition of waves) are linked first
with everyday knowledge or questions of
the kids (e.g. “how can a bat avoid flying
into a wall?” Or, “how can a bat distinguish
between another bat or a mosquito, in other
words: food?”). Then, by analogy, a link to
a research question such as, “how can the
size and shape of a molecule or atom be
determined?”, is possible. You just need a
different type of waves with smaller wave-
lengths and different detectors. Through a
mixture of trying to find out by themselves
and being coached by the iLab-staff, pupils
can get insight into a very basic and fun-
damental principle of molecular sciences,
namely spectroscopy.

From this short description it becomes
clear that the focus of the iLab is on the
pupils. The setting allows children and
teenagers to build some new knowledge on
their existing knowledge, to advance their
skills in “how to find out something by
experimentation” and to trigger interest in
such topics and methods. This is schemati-
cally illustrated by the dark grey shading of
the two corresponding elements in Fig. 2a.

The whole setting is a true story of suc-
cess. Since the opening of the lab in 2008,
approximately 10’000 pupils have visited
the lab. The pattern in Fig. 2a is quite a

and interest’[11,12] (x-axis). This leads to a
2 × 3 matrix with 6 elements which can be
used as a basis for classification and dis-
cussion. We neither claim this framework
to be complete nor to be empirically vali-
dated. Still, we consider it to be valuable
for the purposes of classifying initiatives
in order to develop and improve science
education.

The field of objectives dimension fea-
tures a cognitive part, ‘knowledge and
skills’, and an affective part, ‘motivation
and interest’. Both parts play an important
role in science education[13] on all levels.
‘Knowledge’ includes a broad spectrum
of different types of knowledge, amongst
others:
• factual knowledge, e.g. knowing the
symbols of chemical elements or the defi-
nition of the pH-value,
• so-called procedural knowledge, e.g.
knowing how to set up and to calculate
stoichiometric equations,
• knowledge about the nature of science,
e.g. the understanding of the interplay
between theory and experiments or the
knowledge of the role, advantages and
limits of models.

‘Skills’ play a major role in science
education on all levels, from pre-school to
university. In many frameworks and cur-
ricula, they are noted in so-called ‘can-
do descriptions’. For example the Swiss
framework ‘Basic competences for sci-
ence’, [14] states: “[At the end of 9th grade,]
pupils can:
• conduct specific measurements, gather,
arrange and compare data in order to de-
scribe phenomena;
• distinguish descriptions and assessments
of facts/issues and give reasons for them
from different perspectives/point of views
as well as to formulate, describe and reflect
on different evaluations in statements.
• contribute to the planning of a project in
science by developing subtasks and apply-
ing them on their own or in collaboration
with others.”

Knowledge and skills are the core and
the main objectives of science instruction
all over the world. However, they are al-
ways framed by affective goals. Pupils
should be motivated by scientific ques-
tions, phenomena, processes and devices.
They should develop interest[11] in chem-
istry, physics, and biology – in the best
case, they develop a life-long interest and
curiosity. The Swiss framework mentioned
above, states: “[Pupils are expected to] de-
velop the joy and willingness necessary for
the examination of questions concerning
science, technology, health and sustain-
able development and establish lasting
interests.”

The y-axis represents the different lev-
els or groups of people that are involved

in education. First of all, the pupils are the
final focus of any educational endeavor.
Even more, young people can be seen as
seed crystals of any future development.
Therefore, many programs in science
education focus on the pupil; e.g. experts
develop new teaching materials, prepare
new science content in a way to make it
accessible for pupils of various grades (e.g.
nanotechnology, mission to the Mars).

Other programs focus on teachers or
– vice versa – teachers initiate and run a
program. This is why the second level is
dedicated to teachers. It includes two as-
pects: First, teachers learn new science and
science education content, i.e. new knowl-
edge and skills, and learn to apply them
in the classroom. Second, they − in par-
ticular primary school teachers − are mo-
tivated and interested in teaching science.
One has to keep in mind that teachers are
the key players in all educational systems.
No program will have a sustained effect, if
it does not have an influence on everyday
teaching performed by regular teachers in
their classes.

The third level deals with the school
management and administration, i.e. it
covers the range from head of a school
and school management to ministry of
education and policy makers. All of them
are responsible for the context of science
education, either within a school or within
the educational system. On this level, the
basic conditions for science education are
set, including e.g. curricula, lesson tables,
teacher education schemes and special de-
velopmental programs.

3. Examples

Not all of the examples described be-
low have an obvious link to or focus on
molecular sciences. However, programs
for the advancement of children’s, teen-
agers’ or teachers’ knowledge about, and
interest in natural sciences build a basis for
any more specific contact with molecular
sciences at a later stage. Furthermore, there
aremany possibilities to include references
to molecular sciences in more general pro-
grams designed for grades 1−9.

3.1 iLab
The iLab (‘Das Labor für die iPod

Generation’, the lab for the iPod gen-
eration) is situated at the Paul Scherrer
Institute (PSI) near Villingen. It has been
conceptualized and implemented by a team
of researchers from PSI, under the lead of
Dr. Fritz Gassmann. The aim of the lab is
to give children and teenagers an oppor-
tunity “to perform interesting experiments
in a learning by doing manner” and, in this
way, to “get insight into contents andmeth-
ods characteristic of research. The teenag-
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Fig. 2. Schematic classification of the iLab ac-
cording to the two-dimensional framework, a)
in its original version and b) after the comple-
mentation with a teacher brochure.
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The exhibition should fascinate, excite and
motivate visitors, while teachers, before
the visit at the exhibition, should provide
the pupils with exactly those bits of infor-
mation and knowledge they need in order
to understand the exhibition with the aid
of the additional material. Ideally, teach-
ers could also profit from the (probably
excited) affective state of the pupils after
the visit, use it as starting point for further
discussions or even the development of an
own school or class action program, aim-
ing e.g. at the reduction of CO

2
emissions.

For this reason, the additional material
provides the teachers with a wealth of in-
formation, links and ideas for class action
programs and how to set them up.

In this sense, the exhibition and the
accompanying material are truly comple-
mentary, both profiting from each other
and in this way enhancing the effect of the
visit at the exhibition (illustrated in Fig.
3b).

3.3 Hi-Tec!
The next project has been initiated by

our own School for Teacher Education
FHNW together with the School of
Architecture, Civil Engineering and
Geomatics FHNW, the School of
Engineering FHNW and with financial
support by a partner from the industry.
The aim is to bring topics of high relevance
from the field of technology into science
classrooms by combining expertise from
scientists with the educational expertise of
our science and technology education cen-
ter. The four topics covered so far are GPS-
tracking, carbon fiber reinforced plastic
(CFRP), thermal insulation and robotics.
Although CFRP and thermal insulation
have clear links to molecular sciences,
there is no subproject yet with an exclusive
focus on a molecular science topic. Once
the funding is secured, an extension of the
project into this area is planned.

The main objective of this program is
motivation and interest on all levels (see
Fig. 4). It is the motivation of the project
leaders to close this gap in textbooks and to
get pupils and teachers in contact with top-
ics of high topicality and social relevance.
Topics or objects the pupils know from
their surroundings, and which have an in-
fluence (consciously or subconsciously)
on their lives. Many pupils are keen to
know how those things work and what lies
behind their functioning because they real-
ize it as being relevant. Teachers are inter-
ested in examples of how to tackle such
things in the classroom, without having to
be a CFRB expert themselves. Of course,
there is also the knowledge and skills side
of the project. The four topics should not
just be fun, but the pupils should also learn
something interesting. However, the level
has to be appropriate and focus on very

common pattern. Many of the programs
we know and some of those described in
this CHIMIA special issue follow/share
a very similar pattern. However, one can
argue that from the perspective of a pupil,
the visit of the iLab typically remains a
nice, but rather isolated event, only poorly
linked with science instruction at school.
Unfortunately, this is a rather common
fact. To improve the embedding of the
visit of the iLab in a sequence of instruc-
tion at school, the school administration of
the canton Aargau (Departement Bildung,
Kultur und Sport, BKS desKantonAargau)
together with the PSI initiated the develop-
ment of a brochure for teachers. The aims
of the brochure are:
• To provide teachers with background
information on the topics covered by the
iLab (content knowledge).
• To provide teachers with information on
how to link the experience of the iLab with
the curriculum (educational knowledge).
• To give examples of experiments that
can be performed at school and help con-
solidate the theory learned at the iLab. In
this way, the positive experience of “how
you can find out something by experimen-
tation” is carried into school and therefore
renewed and strengthened (educational
knowledge and skills).
• To provide teachers with specific ideas
on how to embed the visit in a sequence of
regular lessons to have a more sustained
effect, both on the cognitive and affective
sides (educational skills).

Considering this supplement, the clas-
sification according to our two-dimension-
al framework of the iLab can be changed
as illustrated in Fig. 2b. The inclusion of
the element of educational knowledge and
skills of the teacher, as initiated by the
school administration level (indicated by
the arrow) and to a lesser extent the moti-
vation and interest of the teacher (indicated
by the light grey shading because there is
less emphasis on this aspect), allow for
a longer lasting and therefore more sus-
tained effect of the experience.

3.2 Strawberries in Winter –
A Climate Fairy Tale

Another way to bring pupils in contact
with a topic of high scientific and social
impact is an exhibition. Quite often, mu-
seums plan special exhibitions specifically
designed for young people. For example,
in the last couple of years there have been
several initiatives in the context of cli-
mate change, the most recent being the
exhibition ‘Strawberries in Winter – A
Climate Fairytale’ (Erdbeeren im Winter
– ein Klimamärchen), which started in
Bern in March 2012 and will tour through
Switzerland until 2015.

In order to understand the mechanisms
leading to an increase in atmospheric CO

2

and consequently to climate change, pupils
need some very basic knowledge in chem-
istry and physics. Where does the CO

2
come from? How is it produced? What
happens, when radiation interacts with
matter (e.g. CO

2
)? How is it possible that

some ‘types’ of radiation can pass through
the atmosphere while other ‘types’ cannot?
The discussion of these questions allows
the introduction of some very basic con-
cepts, not typically included in curricula.
What would molecular sciences be without
our knowledge on the interaction of radia-
tion with matter?

However, the main focus of a special
exhibition typically is not to teach basic
concepts. An exhibition has to offer much
more, e.g. by the use of audio, visual and
multimedia material, which is orchestrated
in a way to pursue a specific goal. In the
case of ‘Strawberries in Winter’ this pur-
pose is to ‘sensibilize’ (young) people and
to show ‘options to act for consumers …
and as citizens’.[16] For this reason, the fo-
cus of the exhibition, its objects and its pro-
ductions are clearly on the affective side
(as illustrated in Fig. 3a). After the visit,
the visitor should feel both an urge to act
and the confidence that everyone has op-
portunities to act. Still, there is a need for
some basic knowledge, and that is where
our science and technology education cen-
ter comes into play.

Alreadyveryearly in theconceptionand
planning of the exhibition, it was clear that
the exhibition should be complemented by
material specifically designed for schools.
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Fig. 3. Schematic classification of the ex-
hibition ‘Strawberries in Winter – A Climate
Fairytale’ according to the two-dimensional
framework, a) the exhibition alone b) to-
gether with the additional material provided for
schools.
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basic concepts, which can open doors for
later. For example:
• The pupils can gain some fundamental
insight into the structure–properties re-
lationship of matter by using analogies
and pictures and without any complicated
chemical formulae or detailed discussion
of polymerization (CFRP project).
• The pupils can gain fundamental insight
into the problems of communication be-
tween man and machine and learn the con-
cept of ‘program sequence’ or ‘loop’ with-
out having to dig deep into the painstaking
realms of programming (robotics project).

For the secondary one level (grades
7−9) this is the appropriate way of help-
ing to develop the motivation and endur-
ance needed for a more detailed tackling of
the problems on secondary two or tertiary
level.

3.4 SWiSE
The program or initiative serving as the

final example is by far the largest and in
its conception quite different from the pro-
grams presented so far. SWiSE, standing
for Swiss Science Education, is a school
and education development program for
kindergarten through to grade 9 and its
teachers in the German-speaking part of
Switzerland, with a clear focus on sci-
ence education. It is a joint project of six
schools for teacher training (Pädagogische
Hochschulen) and additional teacher train-
ing institutions and is funded with 3 mil-
lion Swiss Francs by three foundations
(Mercator, Avina, Ernst Göhner) and four-
teen cantonal ministries of education.

It is not our aim to give a full descrip-
tion of the project here. Instead, we will
focus on the sub-project ‘SWiSE Schools’
(‘SWiSE Schulen’). For a full overview
see the web-page.[17] The main objectives
of the project ‘SWiSE-Schools’ are:
• to support teachers – independent of
their science background – in the advance-
ment of their science instruction and their
openness towards and interest in science
education,
• to accompany teachers in the installa-

tion of networks of science teachers with-
in school and between schools in order to
profit from an exchange of knowledge,
know-how and resources,
• to qualify teachers for inquiry-based
learning approaches to teaching at all
school types and school grades,
• to promote teachers in the implementa-
tion of more skill and competence oriented
ways of teaching.

In other words: From a strategic point
of view, the program’s most central focus
lies on the teachers, who, in the long run,
have always been and always will be the
key element in any educational develop-
ment. In the field of science education,
this is of special importance because most
kindergarten and primary school teachers
(grades 1−6) and many secondary I level
teachers (grades 7−9) have had no or only
sparse training in science education. For
this reason, the implementation of the four
points mentioned above is promoted by a
series of additional measures. First of all,
the program is supported by many minis-
tries of education, not only monetary, but
also by declaring the SWiSE-Schools ini-
tiative, or issues linked to it, as one of their
priority development programs. Secondly,
each school will be supported in the devel-
opment by a coach who is an expert in sci-
ence education. Thirdly, all head of schools
had to declare that they support the initia-
tive as a whole and their teachers in the
implementation. And lastly, the about 130
teachers from 63 schools involved in the
initiative get approximately 5% reduction
of their teaching duties during three years
(which results in the largest entry in the
project budget by far) in order to become
involved substantially in the program.

Of course, by putting the teachers in the
center and by ensuring the support from
the school administrational level, the supe-
rior aim of the initiative becomes evident:
to show 4- to 16-year-olds possibilities
appropriate for their age to access natural
sciences and technology and, thereby, to
foster their interest and self-confidence in
natural sciences and technology.

Fig. 5 illustrates that in this large proj-
ect both fields of objectives are addressed
on all three levels. In our opinion, this is a
prerequisite to obtain a lasting increase in
interest and skills in science related topics
(pupils) and/or science education (teach-
ers). The initiative started in 2012 and will
run till 2015. The outcomes of the initiative
will be evaluated by a dedicated research
program which started in parallel. First re-
sults are expected in 2014.

4. Discussion

We would like to note that the grey
shading (and therefore the emphasis as-
signed to the different elements) in Figs
2−5 represents the interpretation of the
authors. There are no strict rules on how
we assigned the shadings. However, we
followed the rule that elements that repre-
sent a clear focus of a program or initiative
get a dark grey shading, elements which
represent side-foci get a light grey shad-
ing, while all other elements stay white.
Although being a bit simplistic, this leads
to a graphical classification of the proj-
ects, which represents the key issues of a
program (with respect to the dimensions
chosen).

We do not state that programs or initia-
tives having many elements shaded in grey
are good programs, while others, having
only few elements shaded in grey, are bad
programs. This would be far too simple. It
is still the content and/or implementation
quality of an initiative which is the key pa-
rameter for success. However, one has to
bear in mind that the scope of a program
with a single focus, e.g. on the level of the
pupils, will be limited to pupils. On the
other hand, a program involving a variety
of objectives on several levels can have −
at least in principle − a wide scope, but is
highly demanding in terms of coordination
and will most likely cost more money.

Still, we would like to stress a few im-
portant points. To our knowledge, there
exist quite a few initiatives having a clear
(single) focus on pupils. Often, these pro-
grams are combined with a feedback form
and the results are interpreted as support-
ive for the success of the program (e.g. the
development of interest in science topics).
This is a bit dangerous because the devel-
opment of interest is not perceivable in a
single event. Interest and motivation are
personal attributes which do not change
quickly. They are rather stable and usu-
ally only change over months or years.[11]
That is why the most sustainable way to
influence these personal attributes is still
school (besides, of course, the personal
and family environment of pupils). This
is why we think that initiatives combining
the pupil’s and teacher’s level (and ideally
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Fig. 4. Schematic classification of the initiative
‘Hi-Tec!’, according to the two-dimensional
framework.
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including the school administration level)
potentially have the greatest impact. When
planning such a bridge or link to regular
school classes, one has to be aware that
most primary school teachers and many
secondary one level science teachers have
no or only very limited knowledge about
science, so they have to be introduced care-
fully and appropriately (not presuming too
much knowledge). This is not the fault
of the teachers because traditionally in
Switzerland science and science education
simply played (almost) no role in teacher
education (at primary school level) or be-
cause there is a lack of educated science
teachers at secondary one level.

The linking of levels, however, is not
an easy task. Not only conceptually, espe-
cially concerning the funding. A large pro-
gram such as the SWiSE-Schools project
described above, would not be possible
without substantial financial support of
foundations (in the MCHF range). The
industry is more interested in the funding
of well-defined projects over short periods
of time with a clear focus on pupils and
with (seemingly) well defined or traceable
impact. However, in our opinion, these ini-
tiatives bear the risk of remaining isolated
episodes in the school life of a pupil and
their impact therefore remains limited.

We hope that our two-dimensional
framework and the way we propose to use
it for the classification of outreach initia-
tives in the area of science education in

general or, more specifically, in molecular
sciences, represents a valuable comple-
mentary tool for evaluation or planning.
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